show that the intake rate in the strean
c,hannel, where no surface sediments hac
accumulated, was approximately 50 time:
as p a t as il was in the pond. It was a h
evident that the surface sedinwnt Iayc.:
is the restricting la)-er, since the rate o
intake in the pond, when the l a p r o
surface sediment in the infiltrometer w:ii
removed, was equal to thr rate in thr
channel.
The rate of water dclivcry to tht
maintained at ap
proximately 300 cubic f t per second dur
ing the period of the study. This rate hac
been maintained for some weeks prioi
to the study, and t h i s the average i n
take rate of the spreading grounds is ap.
proximately 1.2 ft per day.
An analysis of the texture of pond sedi.
rnents was made and the data indicate
that the sediments were uniform in tex
lure over the area sampled and also frorr
the top of the laper to the bottom. Aver.
ages of all samples showed 5g1sand, GO%
silt: and Ssci;, clay.
Ponding, and the use of interconnect,
ing stream channels for water spreading.
(under the circumstances investigated)
greatly increase the arca needed for re.
charging a gravel aquifer. The dccreasc
in intake ratr in the pond, as rampared
with the channel, is due to the surface
layer of fine sediments which is formed
11)- the dcposition of the fine material
which is scoured loose in the flowing
stream above the spreading area and between ponds. To insure effective use of
the ponds, the water must be desilted at
the top of he spreading area and kept
free of suspended fine sediments as it i 5
moved from pond to pond in the spreading area. An alternative approach, and
probably a more practical one, would he
to remove the silt in a single large pond
and then spread the water out into small
parallel shallow streams so that thc watrr
velocity remains low. The low velocity
would rcduce both the amount of scouriny:
and the amount of sediment-thus keeping the rate of infiltration high. The expmse of spreading iin~ler this system
should also h r lcss than with the present
ponding system.

Ben L. Grover was Soil Physicist, Departnient of IIorticultural Science, University of California, Riverside (rim at
Utah State University, Logan). I;. K. Aljibury is Farm Advisor, Orange Coumty.
Dwight D. Baier and James Fuirchild are
with the Orange County Water District.
C. E . Houston, TJ. C., Davis, and A . W .
Marsh, U . C., Riverside, assisted in this
rmearch.
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BACKHOE
orchard
analysis
and water
Observations of soil compaction and water
penetration problems in orchard photo above
were made possible by backhoe trenching.

made possible by exca0
vating with tractor-mounted hackhoe in the Stanislaus area of the San
RSERVATIONS

a

Joaquin Valley indicate that perhaps 10%
ol tlw biiiejards and orchard^ are locatrci
on nonproductive areas of compacted soil.
As much as 25:;) of the alfalfa acreage is
productive lor only om' to two years because of compaction and poor water penetration.
An increasing nunil)rr of rompaction
problems are Iwing rrcogr1izc.d on soils
that have been thought of as vcry pro(luc:tive. Hanford sandy loam soils are known
throughout the San Joaquin Valley a?:
Class 1, deep permeable soils. Their acellelice is recognized by the high crop
yields, as well as the ease with which they
are cultivated. Howel-er, these soils are
among those being irreversibly abused
with cultivation and land-grading equipment.
Mechanical ana1ysv.s have shown that
thew sandy soils: which arc most compact
in fill arras: could he wry- effcclively used
' o prodnce the liest adolie bricks. Conrary to puhlir opinion, good adobe bricks
mitain proportionately very littlr, clay or
,ilt. The Hanford soil mentioned ahove
:ontains fractions within the textural zonc
hat engineers call excellent for adolx
)rick production, that is 8 to ZOYC clay.
'5 to 80% sand, 1 0 to 15% silt, and 1 to
1% organic matter.
When a sandy soil that has been growng pasture or sod crops is suddenly cov,red by grading to the bottom of a fill, the
irganic content is relatively high and the
ize of particles is ideal for adobe brick.
f in addition the area is compacted as
arge land-grading equipment is moved
.cross it, then all elements of adobe bricknaking are employed at the surface of the
dd soil and it is irreversibly compacted.

J. L. AIEYER
Blue layers
Furthermore, in a deep fill of 2 to 5 ft,
oxygen is often excluded from the old
compact soil surface. allowing t tic. anawobic bacteria to begin to work, and a blue
color or gleyed condition devclops. The
addition of water percolating slorrly
through the soil excludes even more oxygcn and accentuates the blueing or pie>-ing. Existing ferric iron beconics reduced
to ferrous iron with the aid of an organic
substrate and the iron becomes more soluble and moves down through the profile
in this condition with the slowly percolatitig water. It hecomes rroxidizrd as soon
as it reaches a less compact, and conx~quently less reduced, zone. The ferric
iron: having a lower soInhility, again is
redeposited as ferric oxide or vommon
rust and consequently- starts to fill u p
pores, which reduces and restricts the percolation of water. These rusty lensed arc
apparent to the naked eye in at least half
of the profiles examined. Thc authors helievr that chemical analysis shows that
these irori oxide horizontal lenses exist in
every case of fill compaction in sandy
soils. This process probably explains the
origin of iron-cemented hardpans.

Deep fills
From county roads. disrerni1)le deep
fills are often seen (many 20 to 40 years
old), that have reduced crop yields. Fills
o f 2 to 5 ft are compacted to the point
that the fill material becomes anaerobic,
hlne-blark in color and often with ironbrown streaks of staining. No roots are
found in these layers and bulk densities
are high.
Water intake rates are very low in thme
soils and most often wet layers or perched
water tahles are found at the interface or
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SLOTS for
P lanting, and
of soil compaction
penetration

Tractor-mounted backhoe seen above was used
in making excavations for tree planting and
analysis of soil compaction and water penetration in this orchard study.

J A M E S MC LAUGIILIN

intersection of new fill material and the
old soil surface.
Plots were estallished in 1963 in a
sandy compacted soil. One of these was in
an area where the dassical deep fill wa.
made over a sodded pasture. The prohlem was recognimd 11) the unthriftine->
of about one acre in a field of grapes that
otherwise looked very vigorous. Small
auger holes rcbralrd the compaction and a
gleyed mne to about 4 ft in depth. The
characteristic reddish zonc existed beneath the gleyed area. The soil war Hanford finc sandy loam.

tion of preplant hackhoeing has followed.
A fairly large acreage 01 trees planted in
backhoe slots arc now available for observation. All early results look good; that
13, most trees that liacr the adlalitage of
a root zonc which was provided by the
backhoe-and-rcfill method are growing
much like normal trees in good soil.
Adjacent trees planted above a compact
<oil are di\tinctly noncommercial in
production.
In several Stanislaus County vineyard-.
compact soils ha\ e been pulverized before planting by using a trenching machine directly helow the vines in hope of
Auger holes
pro\ iding an adequately expanded root
In an attempt to improle the low vigor, zone to grow healthy vines. This treatauger holes were dug ahout 12 inches ment ir a1.o under investigation.
from the vines. The auger holes were 18
A ncw tool known as a slip plow is also
inches in diameter and 36 inches deep. hcing w e d in compact soils. The slip
The holes were then backfilled \ + i t 1 1 x at i - plow trcats a 10-inch.wide section of roil
011s treatments of fertiliier, soil and s m - much like a trencher or harkhoe hiit i i
dwt. All treated vines soon gained in capable of treating much wider areas. Thc
\igor. A cut across these holes in 196'7 slip plow brings the bottom (noncomreiealed that roots had entcrrd the hole. pacted) \oil to the surface and thrn holh
arid grown well. Bulk-dcn<ity samples re- the compact surface soil and rioncompac t
waled a striking increase in pore space in deeper soil are mixed as it falls hark into
the backfilled augrr hole. The most im- the 10-inch slot provided by the slip plow.
portant feature of this experiment. how- The compact soil adjacent to the slip plow
ever, was that very few roots had moved is also rhattered at the same tirnc the i l i p
outside of thr original auger hole and that plow nto\es through the ground. Hop(%the i r r e v e r d ~ l ecompacted zone outside fully this adjacent shattering is adcquatr
the hole had not been influenced by ad- to allow lateral root pcnctration Numrrjacent treatment.
ous sites subjected to this treatmcmt arc.
Experience hy some farmers of sandy prewntly under observation.
soils in the Rallico area of eastern Merced
The only remaining acrcagcs of excdCounty has Ghown that the growth rate of lent (Class 1) and oftcn sandj soils that
trees and at Icast their early production are not now intensilcly farmed in the San
are enhanced appreciably if the compact Joaquin Valley ha\ e fairly rolling topogareas arr hackhord juqt below the tree be- raphy. These soils arc prime targetr of
fore planting. Preplant backhoeing began deep land grading. It is therefore recomin 1960 in this area. Recause of this suc- mended that alternatives of deep land
cess in an otherwise unmanageahle com- grading be scriously considered until
pact sand fill sitifation, the recommenda- more expel icnce with these remedial
C A L I F O R N I A A G R I C U L T U R E , APRIL, 1 9 6 8

treatments is aiailahle for grading sand)
soils. It must he assumed that decp fill
compaction is irrc\ersible.
Though sprinklcr irrigation systems are
Jiglitlj higher in initial co\t, the) ma)
eliminate the much morr costly irreversible deep fill cornpaction problems. Most
important to all growers is the knowledge
that organic material cannot be buried
below normal cultivation zones. Land
grading, when necessary, must be carried
out in such a fashion as to avoid covering
over sod and to a\ oid soil damage by wet
filling.

J . L. Meyer i.5 Farm Advisor, Stanislaus
county; arid James McLaughlin ih Soils
Spccialist. l'.S. Forest Service (formerly
Soils Specialist, University of California).
Planting slots to correct soil compaction and
water penetration conditions in orchard soil
were made possible with backhoe excavations
seen in photo below.

